Our Heritage
News
November 2016

Dear Members,
I warmly welcome our new members. Two upcoming events offer you the
opportunity to meet many of our existing members and learn more about
the heritage of the suburbs of Inglewood, Menora and Mt Lawley and
what makes these locales so special.

Planning at the State and Local Government levels is critical to the
protection of our heritage areas and so we are pleased to update you in
this edition on various planning issues including a face to face meeting
with our new Planning Minister!
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Finally, please diarise Monday evening 5 December 2016 for our AGM and
Sundowner at the Mt Lawley Bowling Club. We are privileged to welcome
Mr Alec Coles, CEO of the WA Museum as our Guest Speaker.

Hip on Heritage Short Film Festival
This Sunday I hope to see many of you at the screening of the Official
Selection of our inaugural Hip on Heritage Short Film Festival at the State
Heritage Listed Astor Theatre in Beaufort Street Mt Lawley. Budding and
accomplished filmmakers have been invited over the past few months to
enter a film that is seven minutes or less in length using the theme of
either ‘Mt Lawley’ or ‘Heritage’. The best are offered the privilege of an
official screening at the Astor with cash prizes generously donated by the
City of Stirling and Irving and Keenan Real Estate for the winner of Open
and Student Categories. The Astor has also been generous with a muchreduced hire fee.
A lot of hard work by your Committee has gone into this inaugural event
and it is hoped it will grow in future years so please come down and show
your support.
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For newsletter contact and

2.00pm Sunday 20 November 2016 at the Astor Theatre in Mt Lawley

queries please email

Tickets $12.75 from the Astor or http://www.astortheatreperth.com/
events/hip-heritage-short-film-festival/

mountlawleysociety@gmail.com

or phone 0421 545 583

AGM and Summer Sundowner
Your Committee is really excited to have secured Mr Alec Coles, CEO of
the WA Museum as our guest speaker for our AGM and Sundowner at the
beautiful Mt Lawley Bowling Club. The evening is always the pinnacle of
the year with a fine selection of hors d’oeuvres on offer and the Club bar
open (at club prices!). We’ve all read about the plans for our new WA
Museum in the press so it will be extra special to hear those plans first
hand from the CEO. Don’t forget to RSVP your attendance to assist with
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catering. The AGM is at 6.30pm and of course is no charge but we would love to see you for our Summer
Sundowner from 7.00pm and stay to hear our special guest speaker. If you would like to nominate for a
position as an office bearer please fill out a nomination form, at the back of this newsletter.
6.30pm AGM and 7.00pm Sundowner — Monday 5 December 2016
Mt Lawley Bowling Club Rookwood Street Mount Lawley
Tickets for the Sundowner $30.00 ($20.00 for new 2016 members) at the door
RSVP mtlawleysociety@gmail.com

Society Meeting with Hon Donna Faragher MLC, Minister for Planning
Past President and current Treasurer, Bruce Wooldridge and I, met with Minister Faragher last month to
discuss two issues—the Beaufort Street Scheme Amendment and Development Assessment Panels. The
meeting lasted for over half an hour and we were very appreciative of her time and look forward to a
favourable outcome on both issues.
We explained the background to the Beaufort Scheme Amendment which involved years of community
and stakeholder contribution leading to widespread support for Council’s unanimous resolution earlier
this year in passing the Scheme Amendment for consideration and adoption by the Minister.
The current zoning on Beaufort Street is inconsistent and does not meet the needs of the community and
property owners. This is putting a number of character buildings at risk of degradation. The Society
therefore has been a strong supporter of a new plan for Beaufort Street. We urged the Minister to adopt
the Scheme Amendment without amendment as soon as possible and most definitely before the State
election in March 2017.
We also explained the Society’s concerns with the State Government’s Development Assessment Panels
(DAPs), submitting that they are currently the largest threat facing heritage protection. DAPs take nearly
all decision-making power away from democratically elected Councils. All panel members are appointed
by the Minister with the majority coming from the property industry such as architects, builders, planners
and even developers.
Effectively, it is the property industry approving the property industry.
The Heritage Protection Area of Mount Lawley has lost five dwellings of significance in 2016 as direct
consequence of Development Assessment Panels.
Conflicts of interest are significant. For instance, one industry panel member appeared as an architect for
an over-height and under-parked development and yet sits as the decision-maker for another over-height
and under-parked development within the same Panel authority area!
Three other issues compounding the impact of DAPs and introduced by the current State Government
are:
I.

Changes to planning legislation allowing the Minister to order a Council to amend its Local Planning
Scheme which has been used on numerous occasions often against the wishes of the local
community;

II.

Introduction of multiple dwellings on land zoned less than R50; and

Cont. next page
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continuing to write longer stories about them in the Our Heritage newsletter.
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III.

Changes to the Planning Regulations in 2015 making it easier for developers to achieve demolition.

The Mt Lawley Society advised the Minister that it wants DAPs abolished or at the very minimum the
following three-prong solution:
1.

Raise the threshold to a minimum $10m and index it.

2.

Limit the area of application to District Centres or key transport hubs, effectively removing them
from side residential streets.

3.

Improve transparency and accountability by:
I.

increasing elected member representation to three and reducing specialist members to
two

II.

cracking down on conflicts of interest (stopping specialist Panel Members or their related
parties (i.e. employer) appearing for or as an applicant within their panel authority area)

III.

improving meeting notice dates, location and capacity for affected residents and owners to
be heard

IV.

improving Governance with appropriate standing orders. (For example to prevent the
moving or suggestion of motions by the Chair and the Chair entering debate.)

V.

audio recording of meetings

VI.

requiring revised proposals to be advertised and not simply approved.

Less than a week after our meeting, the Minister announced improved meeting notice dates and capacity
for affected residents and owners to be heard. (See here: https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/
Pages/Barnett/2016/10/Changes-to-the-DAP-system-announced.aspx) This is a small step which is
appreciated but there is still a very long way to go.
The Opposition is yet to announce their policy on DAPs but we have previously met with the Opposition
Minister for Planning, Rita Saffioti and expressed the same views.

City of Stirling Heritage Management Strategy 2016—2020
The City of Stirling adopted its heritage management strategy for the next five years at the City of Stirling
Council meeting held 8 November 2016. The Society made a significant submission during the advertising
period and was able to secure a number of improvements including the distribution of a heritage
information pack to new owners within the Heritage Protection Areas. We think this will be a win–win for
the community and the City of Stirling as new owners will be more familiar with Character Design
Guidelines before lodging plans. It is hoped owners will also be made aware of opportunities for heritage
awards, grants and representation on the City’s Heritage Advisory Committee.
In addition, the Society, as part of its submission, asked the City to investigate opportunities for a new
home for the Mount Lawley Society. At the moment, our very important records are kept in a 3sqm
basement underneath a commercial kitchen with pipes running through the basement. This presents risk
to our archive material and prevents access by our members. Other heritage societies throughout Perth
such as Maylands, Fremantle, Guildford and Subiaco have a permanent home so we were very pleased to
see Council pass a separate resolution supporting our request. We have an excellent working relationship
with the City of Stirling and look forward to working with them in securing a new home as we approach
our 40th birthday in 2017.
Yours sincerely
Paul Collins
President
Mount Lawley Society (Inc)
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MOUNT LAWLEY MEN IN THE GREAT WAR (#9)
by Peter Conole
The two young brothers of this article were the sons of a soldier (Frederick
Saunders) who lived at 160 East Parade, Mount Lawley. However, Frederick
was not a soldier in the conventional military sense—he was an officer in
the Salvation Army. He was born at Claydon in Oxfordshire in 1869, the son
of John and Mary Saunders. The couple moved to New Zealand with their
children in 1875. The family seemed to have been deeply religious and
eventually moved into the Salvationist congregation. Son, Frederick, went
on to become an ordained minister, which meant receiving a commission
once his period of instruction was over. In turn, that meant a lifetime of
hard, full-time work as both a cleric and an organiser for the Salvos’
numerous charitable activities and institutions.
Frederick married Maria Rix at Wellington in 1893 and the couple raised a
large family, including sons, Emanuel Frederick (born September 1894) and
Kenneth Othniel (born October 1895). The biblical elements of their names
are noteworthy. The family had to move around New Zealand in the course
of Frederick’s work. By the time they arrived in Western Australia in about
1912, Frederick held the rank of either Captain or Major in the Salvation
Army—he was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel at an unknown date.
Sons, Emanuel and Kenneth, took an interest in conventional army things
and both were serving in a militia unit—the 88th Battalion of Infantry—
when war broke out in 1914. In normal working life, Emanuel was a clerk and Kenneth a picture framer.
About twelve months later, 25 November 1915, they both farewelled Mount Lawley and joined the 1st
AIF. Possibly for reasons of faith (i.e. a desire to save lives and give comfort to the stricken) they both
obtained placements as Privates in the Army Medical Corps. Their enlistment papers reveal the brothers
were of very similar physical appearance: medium height, fair complexions and blue eyes.
The pair was assigned to work at the famous base hospital in Fremantle, so they would have been
confronted with some of the costs of war very early. A lot of men injured in the Gallipoli campaign were
still at the place. After months of training and preparation they were both assigned to the 4th Field
Ambulance in February 1916. The unit was eventually to be attached to the 4th Division of the Australian
Imperial Force. The Division was in the process of being formed in Egypt in that very month. From
documentation, it appears, the brothers arrived in Egypt by 6 June 1916. The Division had been held up
by delays in assembling sufficient artillery support, but it finally set out for England and then France later
in June.
The Somme campaign was soon underway and from August to October of 1916 the 4th Division was
heavily involved in three major operations. There is no need to dwell on the horrors of trench warfare
and the human toll it involved. Readers will, of course, understand that ‘first aid’ men and stretcher
bearers had no option but to put their lives on the line rather often.
The strange thing is that there is no direct evidence that either of the brothers were in France during that
period. Perhaps both of them worked in military hospitals in southern England for the balance of the
year. That involved hard, grinding labour and by the beginning of 1917, Kenneth had been quite badly
injured. The carrying and lifting had taken its toll and he reported pain and a swelling on the right side of
his groin in January. The diagnosis was unpleasant—an inguinal hernia, which was hard to treat in those
days. Only time could resolve it. A medical board at Weymouth in England decided he was unfit for
service in May 1917.
Cont. next page
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He returned to Australia on HMAS Nestor in September. The Salvation Army arranged a welcome home
function for him and other soldiers at the Fortress in Pier Street on 23 September. Kenneth was
discharged in Perth on 4 October 1917. After the war was over he received the usual three medals: the
1914/15 Star, the British War Medal and the Victory Medal.
His parents had moved from Mount Lawley to Brisbane earlier in the year. Kenneth Saunders joined them
there, resumed work and married Eva Sharp in 1918. The couple had at least one child. After Eva died in
1940 Kenneth married Kathleen Watkins. He died in Queensland in 1964.
The older Saunders brother, Emanuel, continued serving with the 4th Field Ambulance for the duration
and had a very torrid war. At first he seems to have been on duty in England: possibly in an auxiliary
hospital in Folkestone, Kent. Being a major transit centre for troops the port was bombed several times by
German zeppelins and aircraft. The worst raid was on 25 May 1917. Emanuel was not present in the crisis,
as he had finally been despatched to France. He arrived at Etaples on 26 April and was ‘in the field’ with
his unit from 30 April. The Division took part in two major and bloody victories at Messines (June) and
Polygon Wood (September).
Emanuel emerged unscathed, but work as a front line medico and stretcher bearer was extremely
hazardous at the best of times. His good luck did not last. He and his comrades wintered in France. The
new year of 1918 offered fresh horrors in the shape of the German Spring Offensive. Several Australian
divisions played critical roles in stopping the enemy in complicated fighting around the key city of Amiens.
During the continual skirmishing after the April battle of Dernancourt, Private Saunders suffered a severe
bullet wound in the thigh on 19 April. Emanuel received treatment in the Rouen Hospital before being
returned to England.
He spent some time in another hospital near Warminster, Wiltshire and made a good recovery. Emanuel
rejoined his unit in France on 13 October. By then, the war had started to wind down for the much
depleted Australian divisions. After the 11 November 1918 Armistice, Emanuel laboured on in France,
possibly helping local people as well as attending to sick or recovering soldiers. He left for England as late
as 19 April 1919.
Emanuel then returned to Australia
and was discharged on 7 July 1919.
The name of the ship he sailed on
is indecipherable in his service
record and the page listing his
medals is missing. We know he
received the usual ‘World War I
trio’ because of a 1943 letter
attached to the file. One interesting
thing about the Saunders brothers
is the spotless nature of their
military service—not the slightest
hint of any ‘naughtiness’ can be
found.

MLS archives circa 1968 Cnr Guildford Rd and East Parade

Like his brother Kenneth, Emanuel
moved from Perth to join their
parents in Queensland. He worked as a clerk in a couple of firms there and then obtained a position with
Anthony Horden and Sons in Sydney. He died in Hurstville, New South Wales in 1949, aged 55. His father,
Frederick Saunders, passed away at Rockville, New South Wales just six years earlier. The widow, Maria
Saunders, returned to Western Australia to be with their younger sons, who seemed to have decided to
remain here when Frederick was transferred east by the Salvation Army.
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POLES STORE
“Where I worked For Three Years”
by Molly Tomlinson
Taken from notes by the author in April 1979. Please note, at that time, Poles Store was operating as
Douglas’ Liquor Shop.
In 1912, Poles Store (now Douglas's Liquor Shop)
which was on the corner of Second Avenue and
Beaufort Street, was the only store between
Walcott Street, Mt Lawley and the Maylands
Railway Station.

Built in 1906, by WW Riley, on the corner of
Beaufort St and Second Ave, Mt Lawley, it was a
General Store, (gallon liquor license, groceries,
dairy produce, farm produce, hardware, all sorts
of lollies and fruit and vegetables in season).
One of my jobs was to pick up and deliver orders—
Poles Store, 1912
and there was always a packet of boiled lollies on
the list for the children. If I put the orders together, which I mostly did, the more children in the family,
the bigger the packet. Boiled lollies were lovely in those days and only cost threepence (2 cents) for one
pound’s worth (or 16 ounces = 454 grams).
My wage was ten shillings ($1.00) when I started work in 1910, rising to twelve shillings and sixpence
($1.25) in 1912. I worked from 8.00am until 6.00pm. The shop closed for a half day on Wednesdays and
opened until 9.00pm Fridays, and Saturdays 8.00am to 1.00pm.
Food was cheap but wages were low. Some of our customers held very good positions, but their wage
was only five pound ($10.00) per week of 5 and a half days. Everyone worked on Saturday mornings.
Soon after I started working at the shop, I accidentally broke a bottle of eucalyptus. The boss took eight
pence (the retail price) from my wages. I thought he was very mean, but it taught me a lesson—to be
more careful in the future. The shop smelt of eucalyptus for weeks.
We had no electricity or gas at that time and the shop was lit by a large kerosene lamp, which hung from
the ceiling. I had to stand on the counter to fill and trim it. The rest of the lighting was by candle or
hurricane lamps.

The ‘ice chest’ was a pine piano case, lined with sheet metal. It had one long wide shelf inside that held
things like ice and butter. Cool drinks and beer stood on the floor of the chest, some of the bottles would
lose their labels, but we always knew what they were. The iceman called every day and ‘Temby's butter
man’ with his ‘White Rose’ brand butter called twice a week.
My first job each morning was to clean down the counter and sweep the floor, then harness up the horse
and cart and take it around to the front of the shop. I delivered most of the small orders and always gave
the little kiddies a short ride in the cart and let them hold the reins. They would be so thrilled—they
thought they were driving the horse!
Most customers were very honest, but one or two were not so—like old Bobby—he was a thief but didn't
get away with it. He would ask for half a pound of butter and while I was getting it he would pinch as
many things as he could put in his pockets. I would be watching him and everything that he took would
be entered on his account, which he paid at the end of each week. Most people had weekly accounts.
Cont. next page
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It was a different story with ‘big Mrs K’ who weighed 18 stone (114 kg). She would bounce into the shop,
wearing a huge apron with two or three pockets. We knew she stole things, but could never catch her red
-handed and I wouldn't want to, she was too big and she scared me! We also had a family who did a
‘moonlight flit’ on us. They moved into a rented house and paid cash for an average order for five or six
weeks, then they put in a big order and when the boss delivered it there was a note on the back table,
"Please leave goods, will pay tomorrow", but tomorrow never came—they did a ‘moonlight flitter’ that
night. The butcher, baker and landlord were also caught, and no one knew where they had gone. It didn’t
hurt Mr Pole much. He only had himself to keep, but the butcher and baker had families and couldn't
afford to be robbed that way.
The shop had a gallon licence (to sell not less than six bottles) and very few people bought six bottles of
beer at one time. We would sell 30 to 40 single bottles to every one gallon sale, and the single bottles of
beer were entered in the books as ‘S or E vinegar’—S for Swan, E for Emu—any stranger looking through
our books, and seeing all the vinegar sold, could be excused for thinking that Harry Pole's customers were
a well and truly pickled lot! Beer cost only five pence per 26oz bottle.
The nearest Police Stations were in Maylands or Lincoln Street in Highgate, but we had ‘White Wings’ the
mounted Police Constable, with his ‘flowing fair moustache’, who did the rounds every day.
Leaving the Police Station at 8th Avenue and Guildford Road, he would ride his beautiful horse up
Guildford Road to Walcott Street, along into Beaufort Street, down to 8th Avenue and back to Guildford
Road. He passed our shop about 11.30 each morning.
At that time several of our lady customers, with their baskets, would call into get a bottle of beer to have
with their lunch, and although the bottle would be wrapped and covered (they always had a tea towel or
an apron in the basket) not one of them would venture outside the shop until I made sure that there was
no sign of ‘White Wings’—they were all dead scared of him.
These ladies all agreed that the nicest lunch of all was bread and butter, cheese, white onion and sardines
and, of course, the glass of beer.
Mr X, when sober, was the most immaculate man, but when the whisky bug bit him it was a different
story. He would come to the shop early in the morning in his pajamas, slippers, unshaven and unwashed ,
would pay for a bottle of ‘Johnnie Walker’, pull the cork, have a good drink, hide the bottle under his
pajama coat and head for home, which was only a couple of hundred yards from the shop. On the way, he
passed his old fashioned WC (toilet pan service), up would go the trap door, in would go his whiskey
under the seat and he was inside his house like a flash. His little wife would not miss him, as she would be
too busy with the children. This went on for several days.
Cont. next page
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It puzzled Mrs X why he was so drunk when he hadn’t been away from the house (as she thought), so she
watched him and found out what he was up to. She came to the shop, and asked me if he was buying
drink. I said “yes”. “Don't give him any more,” she said, “or I will give my custom elsewhere”. We valued
Mrs X's custom, so when Mr X called next day, we were out of whisky! After calling for a day or two, he
took his custom elsewhere. He never knew that his wife had complained!
Then there was Mr B—a very clever man, who would call after dark to get his drink. If the boss was not
around, he would break in by forcing the window catch using a strong table knife. He picked out what he
wanted, would close the window and call next day and pay us! I am sorry to say that both these men
were killed whilst under the influence of alcohol.
There were others I would rather not mention.
The post man called every day. He would blow his whistle and if no one came out, he would jump off his
horse and poke the letters under the front door. He also had the job of clearing the mail box from the
outside of the shop. Any family living beyond Third Avenue had their mail addressed as ‘Care Poles Store’.
We also sold stamps.
Our telephone was a public phone and it was attached to the wall inside the shop. It had an ear piece, a
handle similar to a mincing machine, a steal box to hold the coins and a mouth piece to talk into. To
operate it, you lifted the ear piece, turned the handle three or four times, and gave the girl at the
exchange the number that you required. When she had the number, she would say "you're through,
please put your penny in". Our number was 1452.
In 1911 there was a large influx of British immigrants to WA. It was at about that time that the term
‘pommies’ was first heard, previous to that people from the British Isles were known a ‘new chums’.
Quite a lot settled into Inglewood, that part to be known later of ‘Pommie Town’. Our family: mum, dad
and Tommy made their home in Third Avenue. Mum (our Alice) couldn't bear the name ‘pommies’ she
didn't connect it with the lovely complexion of a pomegranate—she thought it was a slur on being an
immigrant and nothing could convince her otherwise.
Cont. next page
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She fought with every person who
called
her Tommy
a ‘pommie’
and would tell me that they had paid
Merle
at Norwood
School
1935
their pass (passage) to Australia and were not ‘pommies’. While Mum was getting herself so upset,
Tommy the ‘pommie’ was having the time of his life mixing with all the Aussie kids in the district.
Fifth of November was Bonfire Night (Guy Fawkes Night)—and it was a great night for everyone. There
was only one bonfire, and it was on a cleared piece of land opposite the shop. Mum, Dad and all the
family joined the fun. In the weeks leading up, trees would be chopped down and great branches would
be dragged to the ‘spot’. Effigies of Guy Fawkes—‘Guys’, with their funny faces—would be bundled into
box carts, with small boys asking strangers, “penny for the Guy please”. If they happened to get a penny,
then into the shop they would come. We sold all kinds of fireworks, or crackers as they were called. Some
of the skyrockets were really beautiful, they would be let off after the fire had burnt down. When the
‘bonnie’ was built the ‘Guy’ effigies would be placed at the top. Kiddies could hardly wait until it got dark
to see it lit. When most parents had taken their small children home, the teenagers would rake the coals
together and throw in a few potatoes and have roast potatoes
with pepper, salt and a little butter for supper—the end of a
perfect evening.
I left Poles Store in November 1912 and Mr Pole died in 1915.
Below is an extract from an actual invoice held by Mrs Tomlinson
which shows a range of prices in 1912:
butter: 1/0 (10 cents) per lb
sugar: 2/6 (25 cents) per 12 lbs
bulk tea: 10 pence (9 cents) per lb
tea in packets: 1/3 (12 cents) per lb
bacon: (best rib) (13 cents) per lb
cheese: 6 pence per lb
sardines: 21/2 pence and 4 d
eucalyptus: 8d bottle
kerosene: 3/6 a tin
Nestles milk: 6 pence
Other milk: 4 pence
self-raising flour: 10 pence per 7 lb calico bag
plain four, salt, whiting and washing soda: 1 pence per lb
sago, rice, pearl barley, split peas and tapioca: 3 pence per lb
loose biscuits: 8d and 9d per lb
packet biscuits: 4 1/2 and 5d per 1/2 lb
salad oil, olive oil, castor oil and phenyle oil: 6 pence per bottle
salmon (Horseshoe) 1/6 per tin–other brands 6d and 9 d per tin
cigarettes: 4d per packet, tobacco 1/0 and 11d per 4 oz plug
Swan and Emu Ale 5 pence per 26 oz bottle
soft drinks 3d per 26 oz bottle
Hennessy's 3 star French Brandy: 7/6 per 26 oz bottle
Johnnie Walker's Red or White Collar whisky: 4/6 and 5/0 per 26 oz bottle
boiled lollies: 3d per lb
chocolate: 1d, 2d, 3d, 6d per bar
milk poles or other stocks of lollies: 1d for two
wheat 2/6 per bushel of 601b, pollard and bran 11d per bushel of 201b
chaff 3/0 per cwt (112lb)
large bars of soap 4d and 6d per bar
Pears toilet soap: 6d per cake and others 4d per cake
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Mount Lawley Society Inc. (Est 1977)
PO Box 15
Mount Lawley WA 6929

NOMINATION FORM
ELECTION OF COMMITTEE FOR 2017

Positions Open for Nomination
Please tick your nomination choice:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee Member
Nominee ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: __________________________________________
I, _______________________________________________ hereby nominate for the position of
(insert full name)
_______________________________________________ on the committee of the Mount Lawley Society.

Signature: ___________________________________________________

Nomination forms to be returned by Friday 2 December 2016:
by post to:
The Secretary
Mount Lawley Society
PO Box 15
Mount Lawley WA 6929
Or scan and email to

Mount Lawley Society (Inc)

mountlawleysociety@gmail.com
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Mount Lawley Society Contact Details
Secretary Sheila Robinson 0408 929779
Website www.mountlawleysociety.org.au
Email mountlawleysociety@gmail.com
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/mountlawleysociety/
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/mount_lawley_society/
Newsletter Contact 0421 545 583

Advertising in this publication as well as views expressed by contributors are not
necessarily representative of or supported by the editor, committee or other members.
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